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       #AskEmily on the Issues: The Top Ten 1. How can we strengthen NEIGHBORHOODS? District 7 is composed of over 40 distinct neighborhoods, primarily single family homes. These homes keep families in San Francisco, rather than moving to the suburbs. To build a sense of community in our neighborhoods, I will expand programs like Community Connectors to help seniors age in place gracefully. I will set up a hotline for D7 concerns and closely track 311 calls from constituents. And, I will conduct regular Town Halls to hear directly from residents. I am a strong supporter of participatory budgeting and pledge to continue this method by engaging constituents in developing grant proposals to be funded from district funds. I am particularly interested in proposals to beautify the neighborhoods and better prepare residents for emergencies. 2. What is your approach to addressing HOMELESSNESS? Homelessness on our streets has become a crisis for our City. I believe it is a violation of human rights to let people live on our streets. At the same time, I am against costly, temporary, band aid solutions. The Embarcadero Navigation Center reportedly cost $12.5 million for 200 temporary cots. Women, families, veterans, and really anyone is not well served by tents and cots. Instead, I support the $11 million Flexible Housing Pool Subsidy to fund 200 vacant apartments to provide stable housing with an address, a door and a key. 3. What is your approach to the looming BUDGET DEFICIT? When I started with the City 15 years ago, the city budget was $5 billion. The most recent budget is $13.7 billion. Is there anything we can point to that is twice as good as it was 15 years ago? Our budget, for less than a million people, is larger than the state budgets of Hawaii (1.5 million people) or Kansas (3 million people). I believe we have enough money to deal with this crisis, and that there is ample opportunity to cut costs and reduce waste. I worked in the Clinton White House when President Clinton and Vice President Gore--facing a $250 billion federal deficit--launched "Reinventing Government." I saw federal employees actively engage in generating ideas on how to save on costs and generate revenue. If every one of the 37,000 city employees came up with one idea to save the City $1,000, we could generate $37 million in savings. 4. What is your position on NEW TAXES? The pandemic has caused economic hardships on both businesses and families. Now is not the time for new taxes. I support the recommendations of the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce to protect and support small business. 5. What can be done to restart the ECONOMY and support SMALL BUSINESS? Within my first 100 days in office, I plan to develop and introduce a San Francisco Recovery & Reinvestment Ordinance, a comprehensive blueprint for recovery, modeled after President Obama's 2009 American Recovery & Reinvestment Act, to stimulate the local economy, get people back to work, and create new employment opportunities. A central piece of my plan will be to build out a free, universal, reliable broadband Internet service throughout San Francisco neighborhoods. The biggest challenge of this Ordinance will be to ask my colleagues to set aside their political differences and join me in working together towards a single goal--to get San Francisco back to work. In my blueprint for economic recovery, I have 3 specific ideas: (1) subscription dining to provide restaurant owners with a reliable revenue stream; (2) virtual commercial corridors to help businesses with an online marketplace; and (3) state tax relief to landlords who can then be flexible with tenants, both commercial and residential. To help small businesses, we need to partner with and invest in merchant associations so that businesses are not struggling alone and without support, and I recommend that 2 they collaborate with existing neighborhood associations. I also propose new merchant associations in District 7 along Monterey Boulevard and near 9th and Judah. 6. Will you protect ZONING for single family homes? Yes. 7. How will you address the HOUSING CRISIS? There are exciting opportunities in District 7 for new affordable housing units within developments proposed for the Balboa Reservoir, Parkmerced, and Stonestown. The crisis is also an opportunity to think creatively, to use accessory dwelling units, co- housing, and tiny homes built with fair labor. Unlike other candidates, I am not unequivocally supportive of new housing along transit corridors. While some people can rely solely on transit during certain seasons of their lives, there will be other seasons when they must rely on a car for caregiving to the very young or very old. Many seniors and people with disabilities rely on cars, not public transit, to get around. Certainly, if the neighbors and merchants on West Portal Avenue, for example, are strongly supportive of higher density housing along that street, I would support it. 8. What are your positions on PUBLIC SAFETY and POLICE FUNDING? I am deeply concerned about the sharp increase in property crimes and now home invasions in our district. I have stated publicly that I am opposed to cutting police funding. Within the police budget, I support reallocating funding to anti-bias training and community policing. Let me be clear, there is no room for excessive force or violence in the SFPD. We need better tools to identify officers with violent pasts and remove them from the police force. My policy positions are based on data and hard evidence. To address the increase in crime, I will call for expanded crime-spotting technology and foot patrols. According to a 2018 UC Berkeley study, the increase in foot patrols instituted by Police Chief Bill Scott resulted in a roughly 20% drop in larceny theft and assault. 3 A final word on community policing, there is a tendency to organize a community meeting only after a major incident or tragedy. I want to be proactive and convene regular briefings by police station captains in English, in Chinese, and in Spanish. 9. What is your position on the ENVIRONMENT? Global warming has already changed our environment in significant ways, resulting in historic wildfires, air pollution, and drought. We must be good stewards of our environment. District 7 is blessed to have considerable open and green space that heals our environment but human-generated waste is causing damage. Plastic waste is so harmful to our environment. To limit further consumption of plastic bags, grocery stores should set up separate stations for shoppers to transfer their groceries to their own bags as they do in Europe and Japan. San Francisco was at the forefront of the battle against styrofoam containers. The City should now do the same by replacing plastic takeout food containers with compostable material. Bulk-stocked bins may have to wait until a vaccine is widely available, but I am open to ideas. 10. Who is supporting you? I am supported by State Treasurer Fiona Ma, Assemblymember Phil Ting, Sheriff Paul Miyamoto, Former Sheriff Vicky Hennessy, Former Supervisor/Police Commissioner Annemarie Conroy, Former District Attorney Suzy Loftus, Women’s Commissioner Andrea Shorter, Former Police Chief Greg Suhr, Former Schools Superintendent Gwen Chan, Founding President of the United Educators of San Francisco Joan-Marie Shelley, and retired Judge Quentin Kopp. I am also endorsed by Planned Parenthood of Northern California, the Small Property Owners of San Francisco, the Chinese American Democratic Club, the Ed Lee Democratic Club, Families for San Francisco, the Municipal Executives Association, and the San Francisco Association of Realtors. For a complete list of supporters and more about why I am running to serve District 7, please visit my website, www.emilymurase.com. 4 
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